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Abstract:  TQM implementation in Software industry has been acknowledged in general as one of the 
important activity which is playing a significant role. All categories of staff admit the fact that, in view of 
the changing software industry scenario, implementation of TQM is a must, in order to enable the 
software industry to meet the challenges. The TQM implementation in Software industry has been able to 
contribute significantly in this direction, dispelling the doubts regarding effectiveness.  However, during 
the empirical study conducted, the employees felt that the system has not been able to achieve the 
optimum level in fulfilling the objectives due to some of the shortcomings which are in its operation.  No 
doubt the present system has most of the ingredients of a modern outlook, but it has not achieved to some 
extent the desired results in the areas of planning, coordination and enforcement of this policies.  Some of 
the problems observed during the study are as under, of which factors for   effective implementation of 
TQM are the foremost and important one. In this paper, the need for effective implementation of TQM, 
the problems encountered during the implementation and ways to overcome are analysed in detail.  
Keywords: Implementation of TQM, Software Industry, Coordination, Policies 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The empirical study revealed that as many as 
nearly 60 % of the Managers and more than 40 % 
of the senior executives opined that the TQM plans 
are not discussed with the employees at the time of 
implementation. Therefore the study revealed that 
there is an urgent need for assessing the TQM need 
for making the TQM to be effective. Having 
established the requirement for proper assessment 
of TQM need, the following section analyses the 
same with the help of data collected from 
Managers and senior executives. (Perception of 
Managers and senior executives approach). A 
specific questionnaire with a six point scale rating 
has been sent to selected Managers and senior 
executives working in Software industry in 
Bangalore of which 5 senior executives and 43 
Managers had responded.  The responses have been 
classified as follows for analysis. 1. The total 
number of responses received for each question 
point wise. 2. The responses were multiplied by the 
respective score or point. For example if 3 
respondents have ticked “very strongly agree” then 
3 responses are multiplied by 6 points which comes 
to 18 scores. Likewise the respective responses 
have been multiplied with respective points to 
arrive at total score.  3. The percentage score have 
also been worked out for analysis.  4. The statistical 
tools like chi-square, Pearson product moment 
correlation test, rank order correlation and Fishers 
“t” test have been used to test the validity of the 
statements. Further the responses were analysed 
under the following category also. 1. Responses 
received from senior executives 2. Responses 
received from managers 3. Combined analysis of 
managers and senior executives.   When the 
question of whether TQM needs are not assessed 
properly was put to the respondents, irrespective of 
category everyone has agreed that assessment of 
TQM has not been done properly by top executives 
and many respondents have agreed that, even 
managers do not assess the TQM need properly. 
The results obtained through the collection of data 
have been verified by applying various statistical 
tools like chi-square, Pearson product moment 
correlation test, rank order correlation and Fishers 
“t” test.    
II. ASSESSMENT OF TQM NEED 
The computed value of chi-square test in the case 
of the views expressed by senior  executives and  
managers for the question that TQM needs are not 
assessed properly is 1.130 as against the standard 
table value of 7.815 which is insignificant. This has 
been reinforced further by rank order correlation 
test where the computed value has been 0.350 as 
against the standard table value of 0.950 which is 
insignificant. The results when tested again with 
other statistical tools like Pearson product moment 
correlation test and Fishers “t” test where the 
computed values are 0.000005 and 0.024 as against 
the standard values of 0.950 and 3.182 respectively 
revealed that they are insignificant. The results are 
tabulated in Table. The statistical results tabulated 
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in following Table  reveals that the TQM needs are 
not assessed properly.  
TEST SUMMARY : TQM NEEDS ARE NOT 
ASSESSED PROPERLY 
Test D
f 
Derived 
value 
Require
d value 
Remarks 
Chi-
square 
3 1.130 7.815 Insignifica
nt 
Rank 
order 
correlatio
n 
2 0.350 0.950 Insignifica
nt 
PPMC 2 0.00000
5 
0.950 Insignifica
nt 
Fisher ‘t’ 
Test 
3 0.024 3.182 Insignifica
nt 
 
III. ANALYSIS OF RESPONSE RECEIVED 
FROM THE SENIOR EXECUTIVES 
The data collected from the senior executives have 
been analysed and it has been seen that they also 
agree with the total population.  4 respondents out 
of 5respondents, have agreed that top executives 
have not been assessing the TQM need properly 
and 3 respondents of the tested population have 
stated that managers are not assessing the TQM 
need properly. 
TQM NEEDS  NOT ASSESSED PROPERLY -
ANALYSIS OF RECORDS OF SENIOR 
EXECUTIVES 
Sr.
no 
TQM 
need 
not 
Asses
sed 
Prope
rly by 
absolute 
number      
absolute 
score            
% score 
Ag
ree 
disa
gree 
Ag
ree 
disa
gree 
Ag
ree 
disa
gree 
1 Top 
execu
tives 
4 1 20 3 80 20 
2 Mana
gers 
3 2 16 8 50 50 
3 consu
ltants 
2 3 4 9 20 80 
4 Fresh 
engin
eers 
1 4 4 12 20 80 
When the responses of senior executives have been 
subjected to chi-square test the value for chi-square 
obtained has been 16.09, as against the standard 
table value of 25.00 at 5 % level of significance.  
The value of chi-square is insignificant which 
proves the  view that TQM needs are not assessed 
properly.  Further 80 % of the respondents have 
agreed that the TQM need is not properly assessed 
by top executives and 50 % have opined that, 
managers had not been assessing the TQM need 
properly. Also 20 % of the respondents have stated 
that consultants have not assessed the TQM need to 
suit the requirement of the company.  But 80 % of 
the senior executives who have responded have 
stated that Fresh engineers do assess the TQM need 
properly.  When the responses of senior executives 
with regard to absolute total scores have been 
analysed, it has been seen that the absolute total 
score for agreeing the statement has been 2 as 
compared to 3 for disagreement, which has 
strongly emphasised that TQM need has not been 
assessed properly. 80 % of the respondents have 
agreed that TQM need has not been assessed 
properly by top executives and 50 % of the 
respondents have opined that managers have not 
been assessing the TQM need of the staff properly.  
When the results have been subjected to chi-square 
test, the chi-square value obtained has been 21.89 
as against the standard table value of 25.00 at   5 % 
level of significance which is insignificant.  
TQM NEEDS NOT ASSESSED PROPERLY -
ANALYSIS OF RECORDS OF MANAGERS 
Sr.
No 
TQM 
need 
not 
Asses
sed 
Prope
rly by 
Absolute 
number      
Absolute 
score            
% score 
Ag
ree 
Disa
gree 
Ag
ree 
Disa
gree 
Ag
ree 
Disa
gree 
1 Top 
execu
tives 
14 29 28 29 0 0 
2 Mana
gers 
0 13 49 38 0 0 
3 Cons
ultant
s 
9 10 45 27 9 0 
4 Fresh 
engin
eers 
0 0 25 25 25 25 
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TQM NEEDS NOT ASSESSED PROPERLY: 
ANALYSIS OF RECORDS OF MANAGERS 
Sr.
No 
TQM 
need 
not 
assesse
d 
properl
y  by 
Scores in  % 
VS
A 
S
A 
A D S
D 
VS
D 
TOT
AL 
1 Top 
executi
ves 
40 0
0 
4
0 
2
0 
0 0 100 
2 Manag
ers 
33 0
0 
1
7 
3
3 
1
7 
0 100 
3 consult
ants 
0 0
0 
2
0 
6
0 
0 20 100 
4 Fresh 
engine
ers 
0 0
0 
2
0 
8
0 
0 0 100 
  
V.S.A = 
Very Strongly 
Agree. 
S.A = Strongly Agree. 
A = Agree. 
D.A = Disagree 
S.D = Strongly disagree 
V.S.D = 
Very Strongly 
Disagree. 
Value of Df (Row-1) = 15.00 
Corresponding Chi - 
Square value 
= 25.00 
Observed frequency X = 16.09 
Remarks = Insignificant 
ANALYSIS OF RESPONSES RECEIVED 
FROM MANAGERS 
The TQM need analysis of Managers has revealed 
that 43 % of the tested population have agreed to 
the statement that,  top executives do not assess the 
TQM need properly and also 60 % of the managers 
do not assess the TQM need properly.  Though the 
question was to the Managers themselves, 53 % 
have agreed that TQM need has been properly 
assessed by Managers. Further 67 % of the 
respondents have agreed that fresh engineers assess 
their need properly.  The computed  value of chi-
square is 15.17 as against the standard table value 
of 25.00 which testifies firmly that the TQM needs 
are not properly assessed in general.  
TQM NEEDS NOT ASSESSED PROPERLY: 
ANALYSIS OF RECORDS OF MANAGERS 
Sr.
No 
TQM 
need 
not 
assesse
d 
properl
y  by 
Scores in  % 
VS
A 
S
A 
A D S
D 
VS
D 
TOT
AL 
1 Top 
executi
ves 
19 0 2
4 
4
8 
0 0 100 
2 Manag
ers 
10 0 5
0 
3
0 
5 0 100 
3 consult
ants 
5 5 3
8 
4
8 
5 0 100 
4 Fresh 
engine
ers 
17 0 1
7 
6
1 
0 6 100 
ANALYSIS OF RESPONSES OF SENIOR 
EXECUTIVES AND MANAGERS 
COMBINED 
To ascertain whether  the TQM  need assessment is 
done properly or not, the responses of senior 
executives and Managers have been combined and 
analysed statistically. The chi-square value for 
comparative analysis has been 1.42 as against the 
standard table value of 12.592 at 5% level of 
significance. This result is insignificant. Therefore, 
it can be stated that TQM needs are not assessed 
properly and everyone from Top executives to 
fresh Engineers, have a role to play which are 
discussed below. The respondents have however 
stated that most of the fresh engineers have 
assessed the TQM need  properly. Out of the total 
48respondents, 33 have responded positively for 
the question that the top executives has not been 
assessing the TQM needs properly. Hence it can be 
inferred that, to make the TQM effective, top 
executives has to assess the TQM needs properly. 
21 respondents have agreed that managers has not 
been assessing the TQM need properly as against 
13 respondents who have disagreed with the above 
majority. As regards the TQM need assessment by 
consultants, the views expressed by the respondents 
are more or less  equal  for agreement and 
disagreement.  When the question of assessment  of 
TQM need by fresh engineers members has been  
put forth, out of  31  respondents, only 9 
respondents have disagreed that individuals do not 
assess their TQM need, whereas 22 respondents 
have stated that the fresh engineers members assess 
their TQM need properly.( Table 4.50) Thus the 
absolute scores stand testimony for the above, that 
TQM need assessment is not properly assessed.  
Also 61 % and 72 % of the tested population have 
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agreed that the top executives and managers have 
not assessed the TQM need properly and 48 % of 
the respondents  have also agreed that consultants 
has not been taking proper care in assessing the 
need of the staff for TQM. Only 29 % of the 
respondents have agreed that fresh engineers do not 
assess the TQM need while 71 % have contradicted 
the same. The chi-square test value obtained is 
22.22 as against the standard table value of 25.00 at 
5 % level of significance which is insignificant. 
This emphasizes that the role of TQM in enhancing 
effectiveness of organisation would be optimum if 
need assessment is properly done by top executives 
, managers , consultants and the fresh engineers as 
well. 
TQM NEEDS ARE NOT ASSESSED 
PROPERLY - ANALYSIS OF RECORDS OF 
SENIOR EXECUTIVES AND MANAGERS 
COMBINED 
Sr.
No 
TQM 
need 
not 
assesse
d 
properl
y  by 
Scores in  % 
VS
A 
S
A 
A D S
D 
VS
D 
TOT
AL 
1 Top 
executi
ves 
7 4 9 1
3 
0 0 33 
2 Manag
ers 
4 2 1
5 
1
1 
2 0 34 
3 consult
ants 
2 2 1
4 
1
6 
2 1 37 
4 Fresh 
engine
ers 
3 0 6 1
7 
2 3 31 
                                                    
TQM IS NOT ROUTINE - ANALYSIS OF 
RECORDS OF SENIOR EXECUTIVES AND 
MANAGERS COMBINED 
 41% of the tested population have expressed their 
feeling that TQM is not routine, whereas 59% of 
the senior executives and Managers were not of the 
opinion that TQM is routine. Further only37 % of 
the tested population had agreed to the view  that 
TQM does not enhance effectiveness, whereas  63 
% of the tested population have agreed to the view 
that TQM  enhances  the  effectiveness of 
personnel  and only 37 % of the tested population 
have not agreed to the above view that TQM 
system is not effective.  74 % the tested population 
is of the view that TQM system effective. The 
empirical study revealed TQM would be effective 
and it would enhance the effectiveness of the 
organisations if implemented properly.   
ANALYSIS OF RECORDS OF SENIOR 
EXECUTIVES AND MANAGERS 
COMBINED. NUMBER 0F RESPONSES 
 
       
Q.N
o. 
Total 
Respon
dents  
V
S
A 
S
A 
A D S
D 
V
S
D 
TOT
AL 
1. TQM 
enhanc
es 
effectiv
eness 
6 2 2 7 1 0 39 
2. TQM 
increas
es 
product
ivity 
3 2 3 0 1 0 39 
3. TQM is 
routine  
0 4 9 0 2 4 39 
4. TQM 
does 
not 
enhanc
e 
profits 
1 1 2 5 6 4 39 
5. TQM 
gets 
more 
clientel
e 
2 1 5 5 2 4 39 
6.  Work  
culture 
suffers  
3 2 4 3 3 3 38 
7. TQM  
should 
be in 
all 
levels. 
6 4 8 6 3 1 8 
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ANAIYSIS OF RECORDS OF SENIOR 
EXECUTIVES AND MANAGERS 
COMBINED  SCORE IN ABSOLUTE TERMS 
Q.
No. 
Total 
Respon
dents  
V
S
A 
S
A 
A D S
D 
V
S
D 
TOT
AL 
1. TQM 
enhanc
es 
effectiv
eness 
36 1
0 
8
8 
2
4 
  
2 
 0 160 
2. TQM 
increas
es 
product
ivity 
18 1
0 
9
2 
3
0 
  
2 
 0 152 
3. TQM is 
routine  
  0 2
0 
7
6 
3
0 
  
4 
 4 134 
4. TQM 
does 
not 
enhanc
e 
profits 
  6   
5 
4
8 
4
5 
 
1
2 
 4 120 
5. TQM 
gets 
more 
clientel
e 
12   
5 
6
0 
4
5 
  
4 
12  130 
6.  Work  
culture 
suffers  
18 1
0 
1
6 
6
9 
  
6 
  4   122 
7. TQM  
should 
be in all 
levels. 
36 2
0 
7
2 
1
8 
  
6 
  6 153 
ANAIYSIS OF RECORDS OF SENIOR 
EXECUTIVES AND MANAGERS 
COMBINED SCORE IN PERCENTAGE 
 
Q.
No. 
Total 
Respon
dents  
V
S
A 
S
A 
A D S
D 
V
S
D 
TOT
AL 
1. TQM 
enhanc
es 
effectiv
eness 
15   
5 
5
6 
2
1 
  
3 
  0 100 
2. TQM 
increas
es 
product
ivity 
  8   
5 
5
9 
2
6 
  
3 
  0 100 
3. TQM is 
routine  
  0 1
0 
4
9 
2
6 
  
5 
10 100 
4. TQM 
does 
not 
enhanc
e 
profits 
  3   
3 
3
1 
3
8 
1
5 
10 100 
5. TQM 
gets 
more 
clientel
e 
  5   
3 
3
8 
3
8 
  
5 
10 100 
6.  Work  
culture 
suffers  
  8   
5 
1
1 
6
1 
  
8 
  8 100 
7. TQM  
should 
be in all 
levels. 
16 1
1 
4
7 
1
6 
  
8 
  3 100 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
To sum up there has been total agreement amongst 
all respondents that  senior executives and 
Managers have not assessed the TQM need 
properly though the fresh engineers assess the 
TQM requirement.  If TQM need is not assessed 
properly, the TQM will not be effective.  If TQM is 
not effective, it cannot enhance  the effectiveness 
of  any type of organisation.  Therefore  TQM to be 
effective and if it has to enhance the effectiveness 
of any type of organisation, the need assessment 
has to be properly  done.  The knowledge, skills 
and attitudes of staff of what they know and what 
they require and depending upon what TQM 
programme to be formulated and when the TQM 
has to be imparted , how the TQM to be evaluated  
for enhancing effectiveness  and based  on which 
future TQM requirement to be done have been 
depicted clearly. The need for TQM assessment 
calls for a selection of factors of TQM since, as 
discussed earlier only the right selection of factors  
make the implementation of  TQM   at the 
optimum level and it enhances the  effectiveness of 
organisations. Further continuous  follow up  to be 
done to judge the implementation  of TQM in 
enhancing the effectiveness and remove any 
bottlenecks if any. If this is taken care then the all 
the stake holders  will gain more  from the TQM  
which is the ultimate aim  and objective of TQM in 
enhancing effectiveness of the organisation. A step 
by step process for defining , developing and 
implementing a TQM programme. 
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A suggestive model for TQM need assessment has 
been given in the following Figure 
 
A STEP BY STEP PROCESS IN DEFINING 
DEVELOPING AND IMPLEMENTING A 
TQM PROGRAMME 
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